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have been instituted, and substantial Missouri.
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balance of the Hon. Smith’s address lor political action. Those who use tbs
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deputies and tlie grand secretary all been at death’s door t his week with lung official career, which unsuccessfully en and smoke it at their leisure.
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Slush.—llow lovely the autumn Nickel for tlie unceasing care and atten tiis address electrified tlie congregation »tiuk-pots at John Hailey and the
Fresh and Cured Meats, Ac. They also
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tion they bestowed upon tbe little out of their slumbers by the astounding
democratic
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steals down upon the world, touching sufferer.
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assertion that he--the Hon. Smith— ptuans of praise
of Dubois as the "Hero”
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ether with its haze! There is a hush Spoflurd of Cottonwood took one of was also a democrat.
course,
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Hay and grain foreale. Stock pastured. sun ; the flowers take on a richer bloom eight chickens besides bringing down
champion dead-bead paper on the slope.
than even tbe spring gave them; the about half us many more w ith a broken
The Hon. Smith claims to have been
The republican party slipped its hold
Teams, drivers and saddle horses al earnered harvests slitter in full ear and wing. It was a hard day for shooting,
GllANGEVILLE
a life-long democrat—one of those on Idaho politics when it nominated
slieaf; the fruit bends tlie trees and lit tlie wind blowing nearly a gale.
ways on hand.
Dubois for congress—aud it will realise
political
monstrosities
who
style
them
ter the ground, und the land seems like
the fact more fully next November
TEASII HOUSE AND LAUNDRY,
The Press once again rises to return
a temple over which peace reigns su grateful thunks to tlie two or three selves anti-mormon democrats and seek than it does now. The men best tilted
o:------- :o
preme witli plenty for lier cup bearer. hundred heads of families who take so notoriety
while
masquerading
as to represent its principles of govern
Gue Owen, Proprietor,
As a just life draws into tbe shadows ol kind an interest in tlie success of this pa virtuous reformers. Tlie Hon. Smith ment-men like L. F. Brown, Col.
Bf3L.Careful attention given to stock.
tlie beyond, without a tremor but witli per as to borrow their neighbor’s
Shoup or Judge Buck—men whose con
o:------- :o
smiles, so comes tiie autumn on the copy every week. Such generous pa is the author of the iniquitous test-oath spicuous abilities and sturdy identifi
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Employs good workmen and is pre
waiting world, on noiseless sandals and tronage will soon enable us to enlarge bill which was pushed through the last cation with Idaho ulfairs can command
pared to do laundry work that cannot
with benediction in its waud.
tlie paper, reduce its price and land us legislature by a subterfuge and appro respect—have been shelved by the spe
be excelled.
in the ius.ine asylum.
ved by tlie rascally governor, Bunn, cial faction of a temporary organisation
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that is ouiy held together by tbe strings
Granoeville,
A party of Katniah Indians raided before the real scope and design of the of Dubois’ purse and wiil go to pieces
not be a good idea for the next legisla
J. C. Parker’s trapping camp up on tlie bill was found out. The Hon. Smith tlie moment tbe sack is exhausted.
ture to pass a law making it necessary Red river meadows two weeks ago, may have been a democrat in name,
for all notes to be stamped and registered and stole a pistol, provisions, and oilier
SHISSLt.lt A MATHISON
but it is significant that he is a willing
Estray Horse.—A silver-roan horse,
by the county recorder in order to be of truck, amounting to one hundred dol
Cook Sl White, Prop’s. any value whatever? It is a well lars’ worth. Some of thes untutored tool of the republicans when there is weighing about 800 pounds, and brandchildren ot the forest will be furnished any particularly dirty piece of work to
known fact that but few notes are ever with a free pass to tiie happy bunting
WL (connected) on right bip, has been
Ö:-------- :o
assessed for taxation purposes, and thus grounds on short notice if they don’t be engineered against the democratic running with Phil Cleary’s band on
tiie rich are freed from taxation while
party.
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be
honest
Salmon riyer, and if not soon identified
Horse-Shoeing, repairing Agricultural the poor people, tiie farmers especially, mend their ways.
in his fanatical anti-mormon crusade. and taken awuy tlie animai will be turn
The pioneer hardware store of C. C.
whose property mainly consists of real
Implements and Machinery done
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a
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ed over to tiie supervisor of that stock *
estate are compelled to bear more than Bunnell is an institution of which Lew
in the best style.
their fair share of the public burdens iston may well he proud. He lias an of pestiferous and cantankerous politi district und sold according to law*
wlide those who have a large amount enormous stock of everything in tlie cians so stubborn, bull-headed and ego
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C. Overman, Jr., arrived tip from
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of interest drawing notes and are inde hardware line, cannot'nor will not be tistical, that they would, if they could,
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deny
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right
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a
poor
devil
afflicted
there
has been an epidemic of bloody
repaired
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style
equal
to
Eastern
work.
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ted from taxation because the assessor business. He buys stoves by tlie car
cannot trace and list their property. It load and is selling them at marvelously with tlie itch to scratch himself. The tlux among tbe Indians at tbe eui>agency
of late, and that they have bu
Hon.
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hatred
of
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the
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